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Abstract: In order to study shaft wall damage resulting from ore drawing in ore passes, a theoretical
model for predicting the shaft wall damage to high-depth inclined ore passes is constructed based
on field surveys of 25 ore passes in a deep mine in Yunnan, China. The mathematical expression of
the total shaft wall damage volume is derived using the contact mechanics theory. Considering the
structural characteristics of ore passes, and taking No. 1, 2, 3, and 9 ore passes as examples, combined
with numerical simulation and an engineering case, the rationality of the proposed theoretical model
is verified with respect to the initial collision position and the damage conditions of the shaft wall.
The influence of, and sensitivity to, the ore block size P and the structural parameters of high-depth
inclined ore passes on the total shaft wall damage volume Qtol are quantitatively analyzed. The
results show that the calculation results of the theoretical model and numerical simulation are in
good agreement with the actual engineering situations. Moreover, the ore-pass dip angle θ and the
inclined angle of the chute α have a significant impact on the damage to the shaft wall, while the
effects of the ore-pass depth H and the shaft diameter D are comparatively minor. With an increase
in θ or α, Qtol generally first increases and then decreases. Qtol increases exponentially with P and
increases steadily with D. H affects Qtol by influencing the collision frequency between the ore and
the shaft wall. Therefore, in the mining design of deep mines, θ and α should be minimized as much
as possible or adjusted to approach 90◦, thereby reducing damage to the shaft wall. Secondly, ore
block size should be strictly controlled to prevent collapses in the shaft wall caused by large ore
blocks. This work provides technical support for the long-term safe operation of high-depth inclined
ore passes.

Keywords: deep metal mine; high-depth inclined ore-pass; shaft wall damage area; ore block size;
impact wear behavior

1. Introduction

Deep mining is a future development trend, and kilometer-deep metal mines are
becoming increasingly common [1–4]. High-depth inclined ore passes (depth exceeding
100 m) are regarded as important projects for the low-cost downward transportation of
deep mining and they are the key connection between the middle production levels and
haulage ways in underground mines [5–7]. Due to the different geological environments,
complex mining conditions, and improper structural parameters of ore passes (i.e., the
depth and dip angle of ore passes), the impact wear effect of extracted ore blocks can
cause the shaft wall to sag and wear, leading to shaft wall damage and collapse accidents.
Therefore, the shaft wall damage to high-depth inclined ore passes under impact wear
behavior is investigated to ensure long-term safe operation.

At present, some works have been carried out on shaft wall damage in ore passes.
Zhao et al. [8] studied the damage characteristics of the shaft wall of a vertical ore pass based
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on the erosion wear theory and the Hertz contact theory. Yin et al. [9,10] determined the
initial collision position distribution of ore transporting in a vertical ore pass and deduced a
three-dimensional moving track equation before collision. Deng et al. [11] studied changes
in the internal force chain structure of bulk ores under discharge impact at different heights
using the PFC (Particle Flow Code) numerical simulation. Through similarity experiments
on ore drawing in an ore pass, Liu et al. [12,13] obtained the ore moving track and the shaft
wall wear range and developed a panoramic scanning imaging device for use in vertical
ore passes. Ren et al. [14] recorded changes in rock strata using the total station observation
method, revealing the impact point distribution and its failure rule for ore drawing in
vertical ore passes with different geological structures. Esmaieli et al. [15,16] analyzed the
stress state around the chute using three-dimensional boundary elements to study the shaft
wall failure mechanism under impact load and material flow wear. Campbell [17] built a
lateral pressure theory on the basis of lateral pressure and coefficients of lateral pressure
using the micromechanics theory. Kulshrestha et al. [18] proposed an ore-pass scanner
based on interferometer synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) time series to monitor potential
collapse areas in the shaft wall. In addition, scholars have conducted preliminary studies
on the influencing factors of shaft wall damage for ore passes, such as the shape and size
of the extracted ore [19,20], the size of the ore pass [21], the drawing speed [22], and the
crack of surrounding rocks [23]. In general, the relevant research has mainly focused on the
damage range of the shaft wall and the ore flow rule in vertical ore passes, while the shaft
wall damage caused by the structural parameters of high-depth inclined ore passes and the
ore block size is rarely investigated, which makes it difficult to meet the requirements of
practical engineering.

In this study, based on a field investigation of 25 ore passes in a deep mine in Yunnan,
China, a theoretical model for predicting the shaft wall damage model of high-depth
inclined ore passes was established; the total shaft wall damage volume was calculated
using the contact mechanics theory; and the influences of the ore block size, the shaft
diameter, the inclined angle of the chute, and the ore-pass depth and dip angle on the shaft
wall damage volume were evaluated. Taking No. 1, 2, 3, and 9 ore passes as examples,
the rationality of the theoretical model was verified via numerical simulation and an
engineering case. This paper can provide a new approach to research into damage control
and the structural parameter optimization of high-depth inclined ore passes under impact
wear behavior.

2. Shaft Wall Damage Model for High-Depth Inclined Ore Passes
2.1. Basic Model

High-depth inclined ore passes have been widely employed in deep mines, both
domestically and internationally [16,24]. Based on the design blueprint of a main ore pass
in a deep mine in Yunnan, China, a schematic diagram illustrating the basic structure of this
high-depth inclined ore pass is presented (Figure 1). In the diagram, θ is the ore-pass dip
angle; α is the inclined angle of the chute; D is the shaft diameter; H and H′, respectively,
indicate the depth of the upper- and lower-middle production levels of the ore pass; and h1,
h2, and h3, respectively, indicate the heights of the ore discharge port, the inclined chute,
and the bottom ore bin.

The ore extracted from the upper- and lower-middle production levels is discharged,
respectively, from the ore discharge ports of the corresponding loading pockets. Due to the
unique location of the loading pocket in the lower-middle production level, the discharged
ore collides with the shaft wall after leaving the inclined chute. The impact wear of the ore
may result in problems such as a deep depression and large wear range in the shaft wall,
and in severe cases, it may induce large-scale collapse and damage to the shaft wall. The
damage areas are mainly concentrated in the vicinity of the junction between the inclined
chute and the shaft.
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Figure 1. The basic structure of a high-depth inclined ore pass.

When a large ore block collides with the shaft wall, the ore presses into the wall with
the normal impact force Fn and slides relative to the shaft wall surface with the tangential
impact force Ft, resulting in damage to the shaft wall. δ, l, and a are, respectively, the ore
indentation depth, wear length, and contact radius between the ore and the shaft wall. As
shown in Figure 2, the ore indentation depth δ and the wear length l are coupled together
to form the shaft wall damage volume Q.
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2.2. Basic Assumptions

To simplify the calculation of the shaft wall damage volume, the following assumptions
are made:

(1) The extracted ore is assumed to be a sphere of uniform mass, and the moving ore is
regarded as a particle. Only the translation of the ore is considered, while the rotation
of the ore is neglected.
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(2) The shaft is a flat and inclined cylinder with the same lithology throughout, and the
rock mass of the shaft wall obeys the Mohr–Coulomb criterion.

(3) Only the interaction between the ore and the shaft wall is considered, while the
interaction between ores and the mass loss of ores are neglected.

2.3. Theoretical Solution
2.3.1. Ore Indentation Depth δ

Based on the contact mechanics theory, the deformation process resulting from the
ore colliding with the shaft wall can be roughly divided into two stages: 1© the elastic
deformation of the shaft wall occurs at the initial stage of contact between the ore and the
shaft wall; 2©when the deformation of the shaft wall exceeds the elastic limit and reaches
the initial yield state of the shaft wall rock mass, plastic deformation of the shaft wall
occurs.

(1) Elastic deformation stage

Due to the low velocity when the ore collides with the shaft wall, the contact between
the ore and the shaft wall can be regarded as a quasi-static contact [25]. Based on the quasi-
static contact mechanics theory [26], the normal impact force Fn during elastic deformation
can be expressed as follows:

Fn =
4
3

E∗R
1
2 δ

3
2 (1)

where R is the radius of the spherical ore; P is defined as the ore block size, with P = 2R;
and E* is the equivalent elastic modulus, satisfying

1
E∗

=
1− ν1

E1
+

1− ν2

E2
(2)

where E1, ν1, E2, and ν2 are the elastic modulus and the Poisson ratio of the ore and the
shaft wall, respectively.

Based on Newton’s second law of motion, the condition for elastic deformation is
satisfied that

−m
d2δ

dt2 =
4
3

E∗R
1
2 δ

3
2 (3)

where m is the mass of the spherical ore, with m = 4πρR3/3; ρ is the density of the ore; and
d2δ/dt2 is the ore’s normal acceleration at collision. Combined with the initial collision
conditions, Equation (4) is obtained via integrating Equation (3) as follows:

m
2
[vn

2 − (
dδ

dt
)

2
] =

8
15

E∗R
1
2 δ

5
2 (4)

where vn is the ore’s normal velocity before collision, and dδ/dt is the ore’s normal velocity
at collision.

From the general collision process, the ore’s normal impact velocity decreases continu-
ously from the time when the ore starts to contact the shaft wall to the time when the ore
indentation depth reaches the maximum. When dδ/dt = 0, the maximum ore indentation
depth δm in the elastic stage can be solved as follows:

δm = (
15mvn

2

16E∗R
1
2
)

2
5

(5)

(2) Plastic deformation stage

Based on the elastic–plastic contact mechanics theory [27], when the shaft wall begins
to deform plastically, it is satisfied that

σn = ησq (6)
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where σn is the normal contact stress between the ore and the shaft wall; σq is the initial
yield strength of the rock mass of the shaft wall; and η is a dimensionless factor, with η = 1
when the rock mass of the shaft wall is initially yielding. From Equation (6), the normal
impact force Fn

* during the plastic deformation of the shaft wall can be written as follows:

F∗n = πa∗2σn (7)

where a* is the contact radius between the ore and the shaft wall during plastic deformation,
and a* = aq when the rock mass of the shaft wall is initially yielding. The relation between
the contact radius a and the ore indentation depth δ is expressed as follows:

a2 = Rδ (8)

Combining Equations (1), (7) and (8), the ore indentation depth δq at the initial yield
can be solved as follows:

δq =
9π2σq

2R
16E∗2 (9)

According to the law of conservation of energy, the ore’s normal impact kinetic en-
ergy is transformed into the elastic deformation energy of the shaft wall and the energy
consumed in the plastic deformation. Thus, it is satisfied that

1
2

mvn
2 = U +

∫ δ∗m

δq
F∗n dδ∗ (10)

where δ* and δm
* are, respectively, the ore indentation depth when the shaft wall is in

plastic deformation and when the plastic deformation reaches the maximum. U is the
elastic deformation energy of the shaft wall, which can be expressed as

U =
8

15
E∗R

1
2 δ

5
2 (11)

Substituting Equations (7) and (11) into (10), the maximum ore indentation depth δm
*

can be solved as follows:

δ∗m = (
15mvn

2 − 16E∗R
1
2 δq

5
2

15πRσq
+ δq

2)

1
2

(12)

By substituting Equation (12) into (7) and omitting the high-order infinitesimal in the
obtained solution, the maximum ore normal impact force Fnm

* can be expressed as

F∗nm = [πRσq(mvn
2 + πRσqδq

2)]
1
2 (13)

2.3.2. Wear Length l

Owing to the tangential impact effect of moving ores, these ores have a slight sliding
relative to the shaft wall, resulting in wear to the shaft wall. Based on the kinetic energy
theorem, the change in tangential kinetic energy when the ore collides with the shaft wall
is transformed into friction work, thereby satisfying the following equation:

−µF∗nml =
1
2

mvt
2(e2

t − 1) (14)

where vt is the ore tangential velocity before collision; µ is the sliding friction factor; and en
and et are, respectively, the normal and tangential collision recovery coefficients. Based on
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the quasi-static contact mechanics theory, the collision recovery coefficients are expressed
as follows [28–30]:  en = ( 3

9
4 π

5
4

5E∗ )

1
2
(

8R3σq
5

m )
1
8
vn
− 1

4

et = 1− µ(en + 1)( vn
vt
)

(15)

Combining Equations (14) and (15), the wear length l can be written as

l =
mvn(en + 1)[2vt − µvn(en + 1)]

2F∗nm
(16)

2.3.3. Shaft Wall Damage Volume Q

The shaft wall damage volume Q per unit wear length can be expressed as [31].

dQ
dl

= R2[arcsin(
δm

4R
)

1
2
− (

δm

4R
)

1
2
(1− δm

4R
)

1
2
] (17)

Combining Equations (13)–(17), the shaft wall damage volume Q can be solved as
follows:

Q =
λmvn(2vt − λvn)R2

2µF∗nm
[arcsin(

δ∗m
4R

)

1
2
− (

δ∗m
4R

)

1
2
(1− δ∗m

4R
)

1
2
] (18)

where λ is the coefficient, with λ = µ(en + 1).

3. Engineering Case
3.1. Rationality of the Shaft Wall Damage Model for High-Depth Inclined Ore Passes

Taking the ore-pass engineering system of a deep mine in Yunnan, China, as the
research object, the calculation results of the shaft wall damage model are compared with
the numerical simulation results and the field engineering situations to verify the rationality
of the proposed theoretical model of shaft wall damage for high-depth inclined ore passes.

3.1.1. Engineering Survey

The ore body of a deep mine in Yunnan, China mainly occurs in the strata of the
Baizuo Formation with rock dip angles of 55–65◦, which is like a type of net-vein ore
body. The main mining method is the mechanized panel overhand (underhand)-supported
mining method, with a production capacity of 700,000–750,000 t/a, and the ores produced
are mainly primary lead–zinc sulfide ores. At present, the mining depth and the middle
production level height of the mine are 1614 m and 60 m, respectively. After years of mining,
paste supporting has been completed in the middle production levels at +1764 m and above;
the four middle production levels at +1584 m, +1404 m, +1344 m, and +1274 m are being
stopped; and the middle production levels at +1104 m and below are being developed.

It can be seen from Figure 3 that, in the mine, ore passes are drilled using raise-boring
machines, and more than 20 ore passes have been completed. All of these ore passes have a
shaft diameter of about 2 m, an ore-pass dip angle of 50–80◦, an ore-pass depth of 60–360 m,
and an inclined angle of the chute of 45–70◦.
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3.1.2. Parameter Selection

Four ore passes, No. 9, 2, 3, and 1, were selected and labeled, respectively, as operating
conditions 1, 2, 3, and 4 for comparative analysis. According to the engineering geological
data of the mine, the physical and mechanical parameters of the ore and shaft wall rock
mass are reported in Table 1. Due to the construction of ore passes in the case study having
been carried out in the deep hard rock of the mine, the effect of soil layers is not basically
considered [32,33]. In addition, based on the design blueprint of the ore-pass system of the
mine, it can be calculated that the vertical height of the ore discharge port h1, the inclined
chute height h2, and the ore bin height h3 of the four ore passes are 4.4 m, 1.0 m, and 19.6 m,
respectively. The other structural parameters are shown in Table 2. The block size of the
ore in the ore passes is set to be 400 mm.

Table 1. Physical and mechanical parameters of ore and shaft wall rock mass.

Type
Elastic

Modulus
E/(GPa)

Poisson
Ratio
ν/(-)

Volumetric
Weight

γ/(KN·m−3)

Initial Yield
Strength
σq/(MPa)

Friction
Angle
ϕ/(◦)

Cohesion
c/(MPa)

Coefficient of
Sliding Friction

µ/(-)

Shaft wall rock
mass 16.80 0.26 27.80 59.52 42 10.60

0.40
Ore 14.09 0.25 40.80 — — —

Table 2. Structural parameters of the ore pass.

Operating
Condition

Ore-Pass Dip
Angle
θ/(◦)

Shaft Diameter
D/(m)

Ore-Pass Depth
H/(m)

Inclined Angle of
Chute
α/(◦)

1 80 2 70 70
2 70 2 180 60
3 55 2 60 65
4 60 2 180 45

After calculation and analysis, it was determined that the kinetic energy of an ore
significantly decreases after the initial collision with the shaft wall, rendering it unable to
maintain contact with the ceiling side of the shaft wall. Therefore, this paper only considers
the impact wear effect on the ore pass’s bottom wall. Moreover, it has been reported that
the ore kinetic energy and the shaft wall damage volume decrease greatly with an increase
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in collision frequency; thus, the shaft wall damage volume after more than three collisions
is negligible [8–10,14]. In this paper, the first three collision positions are taken, and the
shaft wall damage volume calculated using Equation (18) is accumulated to obtain the total
shaft wall damage volume Qtol. The collision points in a high-depth inclined ore pass of a
deep mine are shown in Figure 4.
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Considering the structural characteristics of high-depth inclined ore passes, the total
shaft wall damage volume Qtol is related to the number of collisions between the extracted
ore and the shaft wall. The prerequisite for the k-th collision is that the vertical total
displacement of the ore from the inclined chute into the shaft section must be less than the
total height of the shaft section. Hence, the total shaft wall damage volume Qtol can be
expressed as follows:

Qtol =


0, y1 > H − (h1 + h2 + h3)

n
∑

k=1
Qk,

n
∑

k=1
yk < H − (h1 + h2 + h3)

(19)

where k is the number of collisions, and yk is the vertical displacement of the ore relative
to the shaft wall from the (k − 1)-th collision to the k-th collision. Based on the kinematic
principle and the geometrical structure of an ore pass, the relation between the ore vertical
displacement and the structural parameters of the ore pass can be derived as follows:

yk =


D

cos θ +
ξv0

2 cos2 α tan θ
g , k = 1

2v(k−1)n
g [v(k−1)n tan2 θ + v(k−1)t sin2 θ tan θ + v(k−1)t sin θ cos θ], k = 2, 3

(20)

where ξ is the coefficient, with ξ = (tanθ + tanα)− [(tanθ + tanα)2 + (2gD)/(v0
2cos2αcosθ)]1/2,

and v0 is the velocity at which the ore leaves the inclined chute, with v0 = [2g (h1 + h2–
µh2cotα)]1/2. vkn and vkt are the normal and tangential velocities before the k-th collision,
respectively, and they can be derived as follows:

vkn =


√

v02 sin2(α + θ) + 2gD cos θ, k = 1

e(k−1)nv(k−1)n, k = 2, 3
(21)
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vkt =

{
[
√

v02 sin2(α + θ) + 2gD cos θ − v0 sin(α + θ)] tan θ − v0 cos(α + θ), k = 1
e(k−1)tv(k−1)t + 2e(k−1)nv(k−1)n sin θ(cos θ + sin θ tan θ), k = 2, 3

(22)

3.1.3. Result Analysis

To validate the rationality of the proposed shaft wall damage model for high-depth in-
clined ore passes, numerical models for operating conditions 1, 2, 3, and 4 were constructed
using the 2021 version of ABAQUS software [34–36], and the initial collision positions
and the maximum ore indentation depths were quantitatively evaluated. In the numerical
simulation, the material properties of four models were defined based on the physical and
mechanical parameters shown in Table 1. The mesh types for all four models were set as
CPS4I, with mesh quantities of 23,381, 21,590, 22,608, and 22,256, respectively. Except for
the unconstrained inner wall of the ore pass, complete fixed constraints were applied to the
other boundaries of the models. The failure of the shaft wall rock mass obeys the Mohr–
Coulomb criterion. The numerical simulation results for the four operating conditions are
presented in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Numerical simulation results of the maximum ore indentation depth at the initial colli-
sion positions. (a) Operating Condition 1; (b) Operating Condition 2; (c) Operating Condition 3;
(d) Operating Condition 4.

As can be seen from Figure 5, it is evident that there are variations in the initial
collision positions and the maximum ore indentation depths between the four operating
conditions. Specifically, changes in the maximum ore indentation depth exhibit a radiating
distribution from the collision center toward the surrounding areas, with a gradual decrease
in magnitude. The calculated results for the initial collision positions and maximum ore
indentation depths obtained via the numerical simulation and theoretical model are shown
in Figure 6.
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From Figure 6, it can be observed that the calculated results of the initial collision
positions and the maximum ore indentation depths obtained from both the theoretical
model and numerical simulation have a consistent trend. Owing to factors such as the
mesh partitioning accuracy, boundary condition settings, component interactions, and
nonlinear behaviors in the numerical simulation, there is a certain degree of error in the
results obtained by means of both calculation methods. The relative errors in the maximum
ore indentation depths are all within 5%, and the relative errors in the initial collision
positions are around 15%. Considering the research area with a shaft diameter of 2 m and a
height of 10 m, these errors can be considered negligible.

An analysis of Figure 6 further indicates that the maximum ore indentation depths
for operating conditions 3 and 4 are relatively deep and close, while the maximum ore
indentation depth is smallest for operating condition 1. Through field investigations, the
damage conditions of the shaft walls of the four ore passes in the mine were understood.
The shaft wall of No. 1 ore pass (operating condition 4) experienced extensive collapse,
and the ore pass is now out of use. The shaft wall of No. 3 ore pass (operating condition
3) suffered severe wall damage, resulting in the blockage of the ore bin opening, and
this ore pass has been abandoned. The shaft wall of No. 2 ore pass (operating condition
2) has a moderate level of shaft wall damage, with occasional occurrences of large ore
blockages at the ore bin opening. No. 2 ore pass can continue operating after the rebar
bound charge blasting vibration method is used to dredge the blocked position. Residual
fragmented ore rocks are visible at the bottom of No. 2 ore pass (Figure 7). The shaft
wall of No. 9 ore pass (operating condition 1) has minimal wall damage, with virtually
no instances of wall collapse or ore blockages, and this ore pass is in normal operation.
This indicates a complete alignment between the computed results obtained using the
theoretical model and numerical simulation and the actual engineering situations. The
three methods consistently demonstrate a descending order of shaft wall damage severity,
ranked in the order of operating conditions 4, 3, 2, and 1, thereby validating the rationality
of the theoretical model.
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Figure 7. Bottom of No. 2 ore pass of the deep mine.

For No. 1 ore pass, the distance between the ore discharge port and the initial collision
position was measured on site using a laser rangefinder, yielding a distance of 8.62 m. Upon
calculation, it is determined that the vertical displacement of the ore leaving the inclined
chute to reach the initial collision point is 2.39 m, which closely aligns with the numerical
simulation result (y = 2.28 m) and the theoretical model calculation result (y = 2.12 m)
shown in Figure 6. Figure 8 presents the initial collision position in No. 1 ore pass.
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Figure 8. Initial collision position between the ore and the shaft wall of No. 1 ore pass: (a) laser
measurement line schematic; (b) site diagram of initial collision position.

Therefore, this paper utilizes the theoretical model, numerical simulation, and actual
engineering situation for mutual validation. It validates the rationality of the proposed
shaft wall damage model for high-depth inclined ore passes from two perspectives: the
initial collision position and the damage conditions of the shaft wall.

3.2. Influence of Ore-Pass Depth H

To investigate the influence of ore-pass depth on the total shaft wall damage volume,
the ore block size (P = 400 mm), the shaft diameter (D = 2 m), and the inclined angle of the
chute (α = 60◦) were kept constant, and the ore-pass depth H was set between 60 m and
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420 m. The ore passes were divided into five groups according to the ore-pass dip angle
θ (60◦, 65◦, 70◦, 75◦ and 80◦). Figure 9 presents the variation in total shaft wall damage
volume Qtol determined from Equations (18) and (19) with respect to the ore-pass depth H
across ore-pass dip angles.
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As shown in Figure 9, the ore-pass dip angle θ has a significant influence on the Qtol-H
relation curve shape. When θ = 60◦ and θ = 80◦, Qtol remains unchanged with an increase
in H. When θ = 65◦, θ = 70◦, and θ = 75◦, Qtol increases at different degrees first and then
stabilizes with H.

According to Equation (19), it is discernible that the collision frequency between the
ore and the shaft wall increases with an increase in H, resulting in an increase in Qtol. For
ore passes with θ = 60◦ and θ = 80◦, as H varies within the range from 60 m to 420 m, the
collision frequency remains constant for 3 times and 1 time, respectively, and Qtol remains
unchanged. When H changes from 60 m to 120 m, the collision frequency between the ore
and the shaft wall with the ore passes of θ = 65◦ and θ = 70◦ increases from 1 time to 2 times.
When H changes from 120 m to 180 m, the collision frequency with the ore pass of θ = 70◦

increases from 2 times to 3 times. Similarly, as H varies from 180 m to 360 m, the collision
frequency with the ore pass of θ = 75◦ gradually increases from 1 time to 3 times. Therefore,
as H increases, Qtol exhibits the trend presented in Figure 9, corresponding to the increase
in collision frequency.

In summary, it is advisable for mines to judiciously determine the ore-pass depth H
based on the ore-pass dip angle θ, with the aim of reducing the collision frequency between
ores and shaft walls, thereby preventing damage to shaft walls due to multiple collisions.

3.3. Influence of Ore-Pass Dip Angle θ

To reveal the influence of the ore-pass dip angle on the total shaft wall damage volume,
the ore block size P, the shaft diameter D, and the inclined angle of the chute α were fixed
at 400 mm, 2 m, and 60◦, respectively, and the ore-pass dip angle θ was set between 50◦

and 89◦. The ore passes were divided into four groups according to their depth H (60, 120,
180, and 240 m). Figure 10 presents the variation in total shaft wall damage volume Qtol
determined from Equations (18) and (19) with respect to the ore-pass dip angle θ across
ore-pass depths.
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As shown in Figure 10, the ore-pass depth H has a certain influence on the Qtol-θ
relation curve shape. Qtol increases first and then decreases with an increase in θ, and the
maximum point of the curve exists in the range of θ from 60◦ to 80◦. The three curves for
H = 120 m, H = 180 m, and H = 240 m have a maximum point in this range, and the curve
for H = 60 m has two maximum points and one minimum point in this range. In addition,
the greater the ore-pass depth H, the greater the maximum value of the total shaft wall
damage volume Qtol.

Using Equations (21) and (22), it can be inferred that as θ increases, the normal
velocity of ore impacting the shaft wall decreases, while the tangential velocity increases.
Additionally, based on Equations (12) and (16), as the normal and tangential velocities
change, the ore indentation depth δ decreases, and the wear length l increases. In the first
half of the curve, the rate of increase in l is greater than the rate of decrease in δ. Conversely,
the trend of the curve is reversed in the latter half. Therefore, Qtol coupling with δ and l
manifests a tendency of initial increase followed by subsequent decrease.

Furthermore, from Equations (19) and (20), it is evident that H influences the extremum
of the Qtol-θ curve by affecting the collision frequency between the ore and the shaft wall.
For the ore passes with H = 120 m, H = 180 m, and H = 240 m, the extremum points of
the Qtol-θ curve correspond to θ = 70◦ and θ = 75◦, respectively. In the case of the ore pass
with H = 60 m, as θ changes from 65◦ to 70◦, Qtol decreases due to a reduction in collision
frequency. Subsequently, when θ changes from 70◦ to 75◦, Qtol increases due to an increase
in θ.

Therefore, the approach involves either minimizing the ore-pass dip angle θ as much
as possible to reduce the wear length l and, consequently, decrease the damage to the shaft
wall, or approaching the ore-pass dip angle θ of 90◦ to reduce the ore indentation depth δ,
thereby diminishing the damage to the shaft wall.

3.4. Influence of Inclined Angle of the Chute α

To study the influence of the inclined angle of the chute on the shaft wall damage
volume, the ore-pass dip angle θ, the shaft diameter D, and the ore block size P were fixed
at 70◦, 2 m, and 400 mm, respectively, and the inclined angle of the chute α was set between
40◦ and 90◦. The chutes of the ore passes were divided into three groups according to their
ore-pass depth (60, 120, and 180 m). Figure 11 presents the variation in total shaft wall
damage volume determined from Equations (18) and (19) with respect to the inclined angle
of the chute α across ore-pass depths.
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chute α across ore-pass depths.

It can be seen from Figure 11 that the ore-pass depth H plays an important role in
the Qtol-α relation curve shape. As H increases, the collision frequency between the ore
and the shaft wall increases, leading to a corresponding increase in Qtol. It can also be
observed from Figure 11 that Qtol increases first and then decreases with α. When α < 70◦,
Qtol increases with α, and the increasing rate of the Qtol-α curve decreases. When α > 70◦,
Qtol decreases with α, and the growth rate of this curve increases gradually. The maximum
value of Qtol appears when α = 70◦.

The reason is that α determines the velocity direction of the ore hitting the shaft wall.
Based on Equations (21) and (22), it is discernible that with an increase in α, the normal
velocity of the ore impacting the shaft wall decreases, while the tangential velocity increases.
Moreover, as derived from Equations (12) and (16), variations in the normal and tangential
velocities lead to a decrease in the ore indentation depth δ and an increase in the wear
length l. Hence, similar to the influence of θ on Qtol, α influences Qtol by affecting δ and l,
resulting in an initial increase followed by a subsequent decrease in the Qtol-α curve trend.

Therefore, the aim of reducing damage to the shaft wall can be achieved, on the one
hand, by minimizing the inclined angle of the chute to be significantly below 70◦ and, on
the other hand, by employing an inclined angle of the chute close to 90◦.

3.5. Influence of Shaft Diameter D

The influence of the shaft diameter on the total shaft wall damage volume was eval-
uated via fixing the inclined angle of the chute (α = 60◦), the ore-pass depth (H = 120
m), and the ore block size (P = 400 mm). Moreover, the shaft diameter D was set within
1.0–4.0 m, and the ore passes were divided into three groups according to their ore-pass
dip angle (60◦, 65◦, and 70◦). Figure 12 presents the variation in total shaft wall damage
volume determined from Equations (18) and (19) with respect to the shaft diameter D across
ore-pass dip angles.

It can be seen from Figure 12 that the ore-pass dip angle θ has an obvious influence on
the Qtol-D relation curve shape. Qtol increases with an increase in D, and the growth rate of
Qtol is relatively stable. For the curve with θ = 70◦, when D > 3.5 m, Qtol decreases slowly
with D.
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According to Equations (18)–(22), it is evident that D can also influence Qtol by impact-
ing the number of collisions between the ore and the shaft wall. When D ranges from 1.0 to
3.5 m, for the ore passes with θ = 60◦, θ = 65◦, and θ = 70◦, the number of collisions between
the ore and the shaft wall remains constant at three, thereby maintaining a relatively stable
rate of increase in Qtol. However, for the ore pass with θ = 70◦, when D changes from 3.5 m
to 4.0 m, the ore falls into the ore bin after only one collision with the shaft wall, resulting
in a decrease in Qtol.

Therefore, in practical engineering applications, it is advisable to consider a reduction
in the shaft diameter as a means to reduce the damage to the shaft wall.

3.6. Influence of Ore Block Size P

The impact of the ore block size on the shaft wall damage volume was investigated
via fixing the inclined angle of the chute (α = 60◦), the ore-pass dip angle (θ = 70◦), and the
shaft diameter (D = 2 m). In addition, the ore block size P was set within 100–600 mm, and
the ore passes were divided into three groups according to their ore-pass depth (60, 120
and 180 m). Figure 13 shows the variation in the shaft wall damage volume determined via
Equations (18) and (19) with respect to the ore block size P across ore-pass depths.
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As shown in Figure 13, the ore-pass depth H has a slight influence on the Qtol-P
relation curve shape: the greater the ore-pass depth H, the greater the total shaft wall
damage volume Qtol. It can also be observed from Figure 13 that Qtol and P are positively
correlated, and Qtol increases with an increase in P. Furthermore, the growth rate of the
Qtol-P relation curve increases continuously, which indicates that P greatly affects Qtol.

Based on Equations (12)–(16), it is evident that as P increases, the ore indentation
depth δ and the wear length l also increase. Hence, Qtol coupling with δ and l exhibits an
exponential growth trend.

Therefore, damage to the shaft wall can be reduced via decreasing the ore block size.
Mine managers can install grates at the ore discharge port to strictly control the ore block
size, thereby preventing collapses in the shaft wall caused by the impact wear of large ore
blocks.

3.7. Sensitivity Analysis of Influencing Factors

Sensitivity analysis is a popular feature selection approach employed to identify the
important features in a dataset [37]. Scholars have gained substantial insights using differ-
ent approaches to sensitivity analysis. Asheghi et al. [38] used diverse sensitivity analysis
(SA) methods to prioritize the employed inputs in the optimum predictive models subjected
to an artificial neural network (ANN). Ngaradoumbe et al. [39] used sensitivity analysis
based on automatic differentiation (AD) to accurately determine the parameters of mathe-
matical models and numerical models. Yang et al. [40] proposed a fast sensitivity analysis
algorithm based on the reduced finite element model to avoid the complex calculation
required for solving eigenvalues and eigenvectors using the complete model.

According to the sensitivity calculation method described in the literature [41] ref-
erenced in this paper, the sensitivity of the total shaft wall damage volume Qtol to five
influencing factors, including the ore-pass depth H, the ore-pass dip angle θ, the inclined
angle of the chute α, the shaft diameter D, and the ore block size P, can be determined as
follows: f H = 0.36, fθ = 2.96, fα = 3.38, f D = 0.64, and f P = 1.75, as presented in Figure 14.
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As shown in Figure 14, it can be observed that the sensitivity of each of the influencing
factors to Qtol follows the order of fα > fθ > f P > f D > f H. The sensitivity to the ore block
size is slightly less than the sensitivity to the inclined angle of the chute and the ore-pass
dip angle, while the sensitivity to the ore-pass depth and the shaft diameter is relatively
small. Therefore, in mining designs, the primary consideration should be given to the
impact of the inclined angle of the chute and the ore-pass dip angle on damage to the shaft
wall. Subsequently, attention should be directed toward the influence of the ore block size
on shaft wall damage and destruction.
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4. Discussion

The ore is regarded as a sphere of uniform mass for studying its impact on the wall sur-
face. Although this is significant in preventing underground engineering disasters [42–44],
it overlooks the damage caused by irregularly shaped ore blocks to the shaft wall in actual
engineering applications. The contact theory between a rigid conical indenter and an elastic
half-space or PFC (Particle Flow Code) can be used to simulate the impact damage from
an irregularly shaped ore to the shaft wall [22,45]. Moreover, it is assumed that the shaft
wall rock mass is isotropic and of uniform lithology, and the impact of the anisotropy,
microstructure, and rock structure interaction of deep rock mass on the shaft wall damage
is ignored [46–48]. In subsequent research, the influence of lithological conditions and rock
joint fracture on the damage to the shaft wall can be considered.

Furthermore, in numerical simulations, differences in modeling with different assump-
tions can lead to varying results. In future studies, the consideration capacity design can
enable a clear definition of the strength hierarchies within the system and enhance the
correlation between local ductility demands and overall ductility demands, thereby greatly
reducing the uncertainty in numerical modeling [49–51]. In addition, the setting of mesh
and boundary conditions, component interactions, and nonlinear behaviors should be
thoroughly discussed [40,52–54]. The reliability of numerical models can be improved
via probabilistic methods (i.e., Monte Carlo simulations), capacity design, and robust
design [55,56]. Methods such as the quad-precision number type, reduced models with
fewer degrees of freedoms, discretization, and model order reduction can be employed to
minimize the truncation and rounds off errors caused by stored data crossing permissible
values, and enhance the scientificity of the shaft wall damage model [57–59].

In the current study, the shaft wall damage from an individual ore pass is investigated
to provide theoretical references for optimizing the structural parameters of ore passes. In
future studies, the shaft wall damage during simultaneous ore drawing from multiple ore
passes can be analyzed, thereby optimizing the structure and layout of the entire ore-pass
system [60].

5. Conclusions

Aiming to assess the shaft wall damage caused by ore impact, a theoretical model
of shaft wall damage for high-depth inclined ore passes is constructed based on field
engineering investigations, and the mathematical expression of the total shaft damage
volume Qtol is derived using the contact mechanics theory. The influences of the ore-pass
depth H, ore-pass dip angle θ, inclined angle of the chute α, shaft diameter D, and ore block
size P on Qtol are discussed, and the mechanism of shaft wall damage is revealed. The
rationality of the theoretical model is verified by means of numerical simulation and an
actual engineering case.

Under the impact wear behavior of an ore, the ore block size and the structural
parameters of high-depth inclined ore passes have different effects on the damage to the
shaft wall. With increases in θ and α, Qtol generally increases first and then decreases. Qtol
increases exponentially with P and increases steadily with D. Furthermore, H affects Qtol
by influencing the collisions frequency between the ore and the shaft wall. As H increases,
the collision frequency increases, leading to a larger Qtol.

Additionally, based on the sensitivity analysis results of the influencing factors, the
influence of the ore-pass dip angle θ and the inclined angle of the chute α on the shaft wall
damage from ore passes should be mainly considered in the mining design of deep mines.
Shaft wall damage can be reduced by reducing θ and α or increasing θ and α until close to
90◦. Subsequently, the mine managers should pay close attention to the damage caused by
the ore block size P to the shaft wall and strictly control the ore block size to prevent shaft
wall damage under the impact wear of large ore blocks.
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